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One day The field was full of flowers, it was

beautiful Looking so magical "Ash'' walked in and

started running Faster and faster Not knowing

when it would end.



on the way, she found a strange shop that she had never seen in her

life, it was weird but out of curiosity she couldn't control herself and

then she went to the store. But strangely there was no one in the

store, there were lots of items and a box on the counter, there was

some money in it, it was written: "everyone who buys anything must

submit the amount of money which was written on the items." She

moved around the store for a few minutes.



She found a diary, she kind of liked it and picked it

up and she put in some money. 

When she played on the grass ground, she was

exhausted, she was staring at the dairy for some

minutes, she wished that she had a "wish book" and

wanted to write all the desires she wants during that

time in it. She tried it for fun 



That night, it was a full moon, so she put her book

outside her window to let the moon soak it in and

charge it up. she was going to do it for an hour, but she

fell asleep. When she woke up, she picked up the book,

and just being around it made her feel like "It is done". A

powerful feeling from the book made her believe it was

unusual.



And then she wrote, "I wish

everything I wrote in this dairy

became true if that makes any

sense" and then she wrote ''I wish I

get a full grade in our today's test"

even though she didn't prepare for it

and she knew she is gone fail. Her

sheet was blank.



But surprisingly a message came on
her phone, and it was her teacher
congratulating her because she got
full grades on her test ash was so

surprised yet happy, she said thanks
to her teacher and the first thing her

eye land was '

'the diary and that pen'' she bought from that store she thoughts it may be a
misunderstanding or a mistake from her teacher's side. Moving on to the next day
she woke up in the morning with sunlight hitting on her face, it was time for her

school she quickly checks the clock and panicked she is whiling away time for school
she rushed, she packed everything firstly  



and She was rushing through the streets on her bicycle,
as her school was going to be closed but suddenly, she
remembers about the dairy as she quickly takes it out

and write down that ''I WHISH TIME JUST STOP
RIGHT NOW'' Surprisingly we see the time just stopped,
the vehicles that were moving around just stopped, the
people moving around the streets just stopped, and the
only thing that was in motion was she alone. She didn't

know what just happened to her, she just started
rushing toward her school

 



when she reached her school, she found the
clock is also not moving. She went inside
her class; she was scared, everyone was
just a statue. Ash opened the diary and

started to scramble the wish she had just
written and after some minutes, everything

just went the same as it was. students
were talking and playing like before

everything was settled down. She was
relieved after that. 



Everything went cool after
that she had classes, fun, and
enjoyment. After the diary

came into her life everything
just went in a good way,

everything was in her favor.
Everything was like a dream to
her that is becoming true day

by day.



She thought she should share this
secret with her best friend one day, as
they were close enough. The next day
she got her way to her best friend's
house, her house was around a forest
as she got to her house, they hugged

each other. ''Mia" her best friend asked
''how have you been? I missed you so

much



'' Ash replied, "I missed you too," Mia said, "what
made you come here?" Ash replied "oh yes I
almost forget about it I'm here to tell you

something really cool," Mia said, "oh really what
is that?" ash told everything to her that

happened to her, how everything just goes in
her favor, and how she can manifest everything.
Mia was shocked and she didn't believe her at

first, ash knew she won't believe her, so she had
a plan.



Mia said "how can this be possible you must
be kidding me right, is there a prank going
on. Ash replied" I knew you not going to

believe me. she pulls her hand and says "if
you don't believe me then see it yourself''

they ran and got to the nearest lake to her
home Ash said "just stand here" she quickly
writes something in the diary and then she
said ''just wait and watch'' Mia said "what

are you even writing, this is so stupid''



Ash pulls her and they both got into
the lake. as the magic happened ash
and Mia converted into a mermaid 
Mia got shocked "what is this how I
have fins and wait, we are mermaids,
lord what is happening here, "Ash said

did you see that we are mermaids
that's what I was telling you to see
by yourself, remember what I have
written on the dairy some minutes
ago''. Ash said let's go down there;

come.



They both got into the depth of
the lake, but the lake is slightly
converted into an ocean, they

were swimming, they got to see
lots of types of fishes, a big turtle

too, stones seagrass and sea
plants, playing with them laughing

together. They decided to go
deeper as they were going under

the light was fading slowly
suddenly a big shark



but I guess that was a great idea suddenly a
big whale came they must run from here as

the whale would have a great meal out of them.
They started to swim faster and faster to

reach the top. Hopefully, they got there. and
the first thing ash did was she started to

scramble the wish she wore before they got
into the lake written and everything just went
the same as it was, now they finally have their

legs back and the lake is normal 



Mia said "do you know how dangerous it can be
we could be eaten by a whale I'm so scared'' ash

replied ''but we aren't right? I know it's my
fault, but we had so much fun'' Mia replied

''yeah'' ash said ''so do you want to go
somewhere else too'' Mia said where? Ash said ''
somewhere beyond your imagination what do you
say? Mia said ''OKAY I'm ready but where we

are going'' 



ash said ''how about up in the sky there
"pointing to the sky opens the diary and

writes in it. And then ash garbs two booms
beside them as she told Mia to "sit on the
broom we are going to fly' 'Mia said "what"
as she could finish her sentence ash and
Mia flew up in the sky with the highest

speed as possible when they reach the top
the speed got a little slower than before,

but they were still up in the sky



observing the beautiful sky, allure clouds, pretty birds, and
lovely weather everything was a fantasy. After some time,
they came back down. Mia said, "that was so amazing I still
can't believe that this can be true oh my god my head hurts

so bad' 'Ash replied "I know right isn't it so cool.



They both don't realize how time went so fast
its late at night now. Ash must go home. As she
realizes it, she said goodbye to her, promise to
meet again and they will have fun together

again one day.



As she walks through the forest, the
leaves crunch under her bare feet

through the bright-colored trees. Her
dress billows in the wind, and her orange
hair seems to shine under the sunlight, as
the breeze swirls the shimmering strands
around behind her. She comes to a stop

at a bridge and walks across it. She feels
the cold wood press against her feet. She
can't resist the temptation to look over
the railing at the swirling waters below. 



She then looks up at the separating clouds in the sky.
and spots a snowy owl gliding one of its legs looked odd,

so she examines it closely. She notices a piece of
parchment tied to the leg. She sprints below the owl,

through the trees, to catch up to it to read the
parchment it is carrying. She watches the snowy owl
as it lands on a tree. Not just any tree, a tall, old, oak
tree. She tries to jump up to reach the creature but

notices she is too small to do so. She glances around to
try and find something that will help her climb and

reach the owl. 



She notices small twigs sticking out from the
trunk. Each one is the perfect size for one foot.
She pulls herself up onto the first twig and then
reaches for the next. She makes it to the top and
sits on a branch closest to her. She notices the

ground below, and the sky above. She then draws
her attention back to the owl beside her. She

notices a fearful look in its eyes. It doesn't know
what to do. As she inches closer, the owl slides

back even farther



She reaches her hand out toward the
parchment, and it pecks her hand giving

her a cut. Ignoring the stinging, she moves
even closer to where the owl is sitting. The
branch sags, but she continues to ignore

her surroundings. She snatches the
parchment and tries to untie the string

attached to the owl's leg. the owl spreads
its wings but struggles to fly in her grip.
She suddenly feels lighter, as the owl is
lightly lifting her off the branch. The

string suddenly snaps, letting the owl fly
away.



As she examined the letter, she noticed that
it had no address. No name either.  She

noticed the red wax seal on the front and
slipped her finger under the parchment to

tear the envelope open. As she was doing so,
she heard a loud snap. The branch sagged,
even closer to the ground. the branch was

barely holding on. She froze, unable to think.
She didn't know what to do. She heard one

last snap, as the branch gave way. She
watched the letter slip out of her hand as
her hair blew in front of her face. Her life

flashed before her eyes. 



She tightly closed her eyelids,
waiting for impact. She suddenly
felt a cold breeze rush over her
like a stream of water. As she
moved her fingers, she felt the

comforting feeling of bed sheets.
Startled, opened her eyes, to find
out that she was in her bed, in her

room, this whole time.  



"We didn't know we were
making memories; we were

just having fun it's the power
of imagination"



the story "the power of imagination" is about a girl
who is fascinated by her desires. she wants them to

be true with her best friend, it's a beautiful
journey with fun and adventure, it's also about a

true friendship between her best friend.....
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